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ever has such an ominous phrase been so 
popular. Even though they are now part 
of our popular culture, these words are 
still difficult to hear and, for most, even 
more difficult to say.
A number of us have either been fired or had to tell a 
staff member or associate that his or her services were no 
longer required. Others have even been fired by a client. 
But how often have you turned the tables and actually 
fired a client?
As the accounting profession faces a
seemingly never-ending staff shortage but no shortage of 
work, firms of all sizes are struggling to render timely 
quality services to their clients. Too often, the reaction is 
to add staff and hope the problems will somehow go away.
Perhaps a better alternative is to take stock of what 
your firm is doing, what your priorities are, what you like 
to do, and what you do best. You may determine that 
reducing the number of clients you serve is a better course 
than adding staff. Shocking though it sounds, isn’t it just 
possible that by focusing your firm’s resources on a nar­
rower set of services, you could actually provide higher 
quality services, achieve more efficiency and higher prof­
itability, and produce less stress?
The stop, start, and continue test
An easy way to take stock is to conduct a “stop, start, and 
continue test” of your firm. The objective of this evaluation 
is to answer a range of questions: What are we doing 
today that we should stop doing? What are we not doing 
that we should start doing? What are we doing so well 
that we should do more?” Involve the entire firm in this 
evaluation. Staff input is critical.
We have conducted this exercise many times in our 
firm. In the past, the results led to decisions to stop doing
payroll and write-up work, discontinue doing certified 
audits and nonprofit work, expand estate and trust services, 
and add performance measure and investment advisory 
services to our practice. Of course, any time we stop pro­
viding a service, we may no longer be able to serve some 
clients in the same way, if at all.
In these cases, we tried not to fire the clients but rather 
upgrade them to keep pace. We have assisted payroll and 
bookkeeping clients in developing internal recordkeeping 
systems, hired quality bookkeepers for them, or hired an 
outside payroll service. In our audit practice, we have con­
verted several clients to reviews and contracted 
the rest out to other firms, allowing us to con­
tinue to service the latter accounts for tax and consulting 
while building strong strategic alliances with other firms. 
These alliances have produced many referrals for us as well. 
Developing strong strategic alliances with other firms is 
critical to the task of refocusing a firm’s services and transi­
tioning clients.
Client acceptance policies
More important, we set the precedent of saying no to cer­
tain kinds of work. By establishing strong policies related 
to client acceptance, we have limited the number of clients 
that don’t seem to fit. I fully recognize that there are 
always exceptions. If your best client asks you to help out 
with his son’s small business, saying no may not be an 
option. Constant exceptions to the rule, however, create a 
hodgepodge of inefficiency. Trying to be all things to all 
people becomes the firm’s only real commitment.
As we work hard to build our reputations and refer­
ral sources, saying no to potential clients is very diffi­
cult. As a profession, we also place a high priority on 
our partners and those who want to become partners. 
This means placing a premium on the next generation of 
new business, which is usually thought to mean new 
clients. In reality, however, most firm growth comes 
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from the internal growth of existing clients. So why shouldn’t 
this count as new business?
Before saying yes
The next time you are tempted to say yes to a new client that you 
shouldn’t take on, keep two things in mind. First, remember why 
you moved away from providing the service. It may have been 
that you didn’t like providing it, or you had little opportunity to 
provide it, or you had less expertise in it than in other services. 
Resuming this service puts you back where you were.
Second, if you are a good marketer, other business, i.e., the 
services you want to provide, always seem to come along. As it is, 
haven’t you been complaining that you have too much to do? It 
takes much more effort to develop a new relationship than it does 
to expand an existing one. The first time you say no to a poten­
tially good client, follow up by picking up the phone and asking 
one of your existing clients out for lunch to find out whether he or 
she needs any additional services. Your existing database can be 
leveraged more than you have realized. Have you ever heard a fel­
low accountant say, “If I could get rid of most of my clients and 
staff, and just focus on my best clients, I would be all set?” 
Well.. .what are you waiting for?
Now, let’s talk about bad clients. You know who they are: late 
filers, late payers, bad record keepers, abusers who always need their 
work yesterday, and never want to pay. Most important, they turn 
their problems into your problems, possibly putting your firm at 
risk. We are not talking about difficult clients; we all have those. 
We are talking about bad clients. If you’re unsure about which ones 
are troublesome, just ask your staff. For the most reliable informa­
tion, ask the person who answers your phones. That person is your 
first line of defense and knows all the bad apples.
The fundamental question is, Why do you keep bad clients 
even though you don’t like them and they don’t appreciate you? 
Please don’t say that it’s to keep staff busy during slow periods or 
that you use them for training. You would do better to fill slow 
periods with proper staffing and by rendering non-seasonal serv­
ices like estate and investment planning to existing clients. 
Training staff on bad clients will only produce a frustrated staff. 
A bad client is just that, a client who is not worthy of your time 
and resources, not now, not later.
Check your compensation model
So, why do you keep them? For most firms, the reasons are pride, 
fear, stubbornness, growth for growth’s sake, refusal to accept 
change, even change that is good for the staff as well as the firm. 
Perhaps your firm compensates partners based upon a gross book 
of business, regardless of how bad the client is, how little the firm 
nets, or how disruptive it is to work with the client. But does it 
really make sense for the partner who gets rid of a bad client to 
suffer? Haven’t bad clients been the cause of a number of the 
recent problems plaguing the entire profession? Remember that 
bad decisions can and have been made because doing the right 
thing seemed expensive. Consider that if your compensation 
model places more value on a bad client than on a good decision, 
perhaps it’s time to revisit the model.
In theory, getting rid of bad clients should be easy. You simply 
write a letter stating that you are no longer in a position to service 
the account. Phrase the letter so that you seem to blame yourself, 
suggesting that the relationship was just not right, that there are no 
hard feelings. Why do we, who run businesses, make this harder 
than it needs to be? How do we lose sight of the fact that we are not 
bound to represent people who we don’t like or who generate chaos? 
A number of the answers have already been mentioned. Once 
clients are on board, we resist letting them go. We believe that fir­
ing a client is a failure, not the success of committing ourselves to 
the strategic growth of the firm. “Suck it up and deal with it,” is a 
typical firm motto. “We can’t afford to lose the revenue,” is a typi­
cal attitude. But the truth is that, in today’s climate, we can’t afford 
to keep the revenue provided by these clients.
What are the incentives for firing a client? Taking this action 
when it is appropriate will boost the morale of the entire firm. 
You will win the gratitude of your staff and enjoy a wonderful 
feeling of empowerment. In addition, if pruning clients is carried 
out as part of a long-term plan to focus your practice on a selected 
mix of services and clients, it will produce a smoother running 
and less stressful office.
Is raising prices a deterrent?
There is another argument for getting rid of bad clients. Many 
practitioners say that the way to drive these clients out is to raise 
their fees so high that they will either leave or become worth the 
aggravation. This approach is certainly worth a try, but I have 
two doubts. First, as a profession, we are terrible at actually doing 
this. We all have stories about how on occasion, we have taken 
this route, but, for the most part, the “premium” we are willing 
to charge does little to change our attitude toward the client. If 
clients are really bad enough to fire, no amount of money will 
make them better. Second, remember the old restaurant motto, 
“One unhappy customer will tell ten people about their experi­
ence.” Sure, we don’t want them as clients anymore but we also 
don’t want them out there saying bad things about us.
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With this year’s filing season behind you but still fresh in 
mind, use the recovery period to evaluate your practice and think 
about both pruning the tree to focus your practice and firing a few 
bad apples. Think of it as a spring cleaning for your firm, and 
remember that even the best firms require ongoing maintenance. 
Next week I may even write a few letters myself.
William Pirolli is with Pirolli Deller & Conaty, PC, Warwick. 





The following article is an excerpt from Building 
a Future: Securing a Succession Plan for Your 
Firm (New York: AICPA, 2005), by William 
Reeb. The book is the centerpiece of the PCPS ini­
tiative to help CPA firms plan for succession in 
their organizations. Based on two recent surveys of 
CPA firms, Mr. Reeb predicts a major reshuffling 
of accounting firms. Throughout the book, he offers 
comprehensive guidance about creating an infra­
structure that helps a firm to organize its processes 
and policies, thereby increasing its value and its 
ability to transition smoothly to new owners. The 
following discussion of possible pitfalls provides an 
overview of the many issues firm partners need to 
address to achieve these goals.
Building a Future: Securing a Succession Plan for Your
Firm is about the typical pitfalls encountered dur- 
 succession in CPA firms and the support sys­
tems necessary to shore up weaknesses. The 
following is a summary of some of the potential pitfalls in 
developing a succession plan when the firm’s operational sys­
tems do not support a successful transition. These systems also 
help to create value in your firm, thereby making it more 
attractive to prospective purchasers, whether they’re inside or 
outside the firm. The systems are discussed at greater length in
the book.
Lack of decision-making authority
“Lacking decision-making authority”is one of the most prominent 
pitfalls. Decision-making authority either exists because the firm 
has a shareholder or partner with controlling interest in the firm, 
or because the organizational hierarchy delineates between board
(partner group) responsibilities and CEO/MP responsibilities. 
With any organization, creating this authority is the first place to 
start. Without a strong level of command and control, all the pro­
cedures and agreements in the world won’t matter because there is 
no authority that will consistently hold people accountable.
Controlling owner
Interestingly enough, another pitfall is a direct result of command 
and control, namely that of the controlling owner, who often 
becomes the firm’s biggest problem. The good news is that 
accountability can be implemented throughout the firm (most 
likely for everyone but the controlling partner, unless he or she is 
a benevolent dictator and subjects him- or herself to the same 
rules as everyone else). Unfortunately, what happens too often is
that the controlling owner talks about retiring, but 
won’t commit to a specific date. He or she will main­
FYI
tain control of client accounts 
until almost the last day of 
work. When he or she 
announces a date of retirement, 
the departure process will be on 
a short fuse. This kind of leader 
doesn’t want to hang around for 
too long without being in con­
trol. Because there was not 
enough advanced notice of 
retirement, poor client transi­
tion and client book manage­
ment result. This works in the controlling partner’s favor because 
he or she will augment his or her retirement benefit by doing one 
or both of two things, namely, keeping a certain number of 
clients after retirement or requiring ongoing financial payments 
as compensation for managing activities that should have already 
been performed—a double dip so to speak. In addition, control­
ling owners will commonly ask for remuneration to carry on firm 
activities, such as marketing, that were never transitioned or for 
which no systems have been put in place. In every case I have 
been involved with, as soon as such ongoing deals were finalized 
and the operational issues had been resolved, the remaining part­
ners modified their agreements to ensure that the firm would 
never be put in this position again.
Continuing roles of retiring partners
Another area of abuse is found in continuing roles of retiring part­
ners. Retired partners should not have any client management 
responsibilities. Active partners should maintain all client rela­
tionships. Granted, retired partners will have numerous personal 
friendships with the firm’s clients. And although those clients 
may still call the retired partner first when problems arise, the 
retired partner has an obligation to refrain from handling the issue 
and immediately involve the partner with account responsibility 
so a stronger future relationship can be built.
As long as a retired partner acts as an intermediary, full client 
transition can’t occur. Allowing retired partners to manage firm 
clients guarantees either a future disconnect between the firm and 
continued on next page
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Securing the Future and 
Related Resources
The book with DVD, Securing the Future: Building a 
Succession Plan for Your Firm, will be available at 
www.cpa2biz.com (product number 090486) priced 
at $48 for PCPS member, $76 for AICPA members, 
and $95 for nonmembers. The DVD provides a pres­
entation by Bill Reeb and a discussion with practi­
tioners Wayne Berson, Bill Pirolli, and Gordon 
Scherer. Both the text and DVD will be available as 
a book with DVD and as a CPE DVD/manual course.
The CPE DVD/Manual course, Succession Planning: 
Strategies to Protect the Value of Your Firm for on­
site group study training and self-study will be avail­
able on July 31. The complete course is $160 for 
AICPA members and $200 for nonmembers, and is 
preliminarily recommended for 10 CPE credits. The 
additional manual is $45 for members and $56.25 for 
nonmembers. DVD/Manual product number 180321; 
additional manual product number 350320.
In addition, partners will find related guidance at 
the Accounting Firm Partner Compensation Forum, 
June 22-24, 2005, at the Bellagio, Las Vegas, NV.
For more information and to register, visit 
www.cpa2biz.com.
the client regarding services offered and delivered and fees, or 
some other misunderstanding because the retired partner is no 
longer privy to the firm’s strategy or management conversations.
Operational swings
Another common pitfall to avoid is extreme pendulum swings in 
the way the firm operates. The more a firm operates based on the 
personal whims of the owners rather than on defined processes, 
procedures, and policies, the more likely operations will shift from 
one extreme to another as ownership percentages reshuffle. For 
example, a swing will almost certainly occur if a powerful control­
ling owner retires. The firm commonly will shift from one run by 
a dictator to committee-run operations. The more extremely in 
any direction your firm operates, the more likely the new leader­
ship will swing 180 degrees in the opposite direction once large 
blocks of votes are retired.
Although both of these extreme operating styles wreak havoc 
on organizations, the presence of decision-making authority, 
assuming the dictator has reasonable business acumen, will almost 
always be better than operating without it. Another common 
swing relates to work and life balance. Consider a workaholic 
controlling owner group. It is highly likely that once the power 
shifts away from them, the remaining owners will turn away from 
such a pressure cooker model and install a “low stress, no pres­
sure” environment.
Both extremes are poor long-term choices. Workaholic firms 
tend to burn out their CPAs, which leads to a very predictable 
end. And while “low stress, no pressure” environments tend to 
create a positive climate for partners and employees, time and 
again, these firms are poorly managed. Partners refuse to focus 
enough attention on doing what is necessary to sustain the long­
term value and viability of the firm. Often “low stress, no pres­
sure” firms arise out of a second or third generation of leadership 
and slowly deteriorate as individual priorities supersede the 
requirement to put “the firm first.” Successful succession requires 
consistency, not dramatic swings.
Can a firm be successful swinging from one extreme operating 
style to another? When you move from one extreme operating 
mode to an unknown one, the new leadership is in uncharted 
water as to how to make this type of organization run effectively. 
Therefore, the learning curve is more likely to include mistakes of 
the “we are betting the business” nature. If processes have been 
developed throughout the organization, however, new leadership 
can continue to function in environments that have been success­
ful, requiring only occasional minor alterations. This ensures a 
much higher likelihood of uninterrupted success.
Designated rainmaker
Surviving the departure of the firm’s designated rainmakers is 
another common stumbling block in succession. These partners 
place too much emphasis on attracting new business when the 
reality is that a great deal of growth comes from additional serv­
ices generated by existing clients. In addition, new clients are 
more a byproduct of an active client and professional associate’s 
referral network than anything else. A firm will achieve results in 
these developmental areas much more consistently if it has estab­
lished strong standard operating procedures (SOP) for marketing 
services throughout the organization. The SOP marketing engine 
includes regularly scheduled visits to the firm’s top clients with­
out relying on a few superstars. This isn’t nearly as much about 
selling as it is about ensuring that everyone who works for your 
firm embraces their responsibility to live up to our profession’s 
mantra of being the client’s “most trusted adviser.” You can’t 
become this person if you are not genuinely interested in spend­
ing time with your clients, listening to them, and helping them 
find whatever resources they need to achieve their personal and 
professional goals and objectives.
Transitioning managing partners
Choosing the best person for the top position in the firm is also 
hazardous. Most firms consider the chief executive officer and 
managing partner (CEO/MP) position a way to honor seniority 
or satisfy egos. The problem is many CPAs are not well suited 
for the job. The managing partner role should be filled by 
someone who takes a systems approach to running the firm.
continued on next page
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framework of a budget; feels it is important to communicate con­
stantly throughout the firm; defaults to implementing support 
processes and procedures and using technology to create consis­
tency of operations; and wakes up every day thinking about 
how to make the firm run more efficiently and profitably. 
Although the managing partner is also a face to the community 
and will be involved in various networking activities, his or her 
primary job is to work on the business rather than just in it.
When filling the role of managing partner, take care to avoid 
selecting a partner who is a great project manager, loves working 
with clients, enjoys networking, and, especially, enjoys being chal­
lenged by new client situations. Managing the firm is not this 
person’s passion; working with clients is. Consequently, to such a 
partner, the firm will always come second
In addition, when making this transition in power, consider 
turning this job over to someone who could do it for ten years or 
so, assuming he or she proves to be competent in the job. A three- 
to four-year period as a CEO/MP barely gives this person enough 
time to get his or her hands around the job and implement any­
thing significant. For example, undertaking an initiative to go 
paperless has become commonplace for firms. Experience shows 
that it takes at least three years for the efficiencies, new ways of 
managing the projects, and economic payoff of this effort to take 
hold. So, give your new CEO/MP a chance by giving him or her 
enough time to be able to make a difference. If you have someone 
who is best suited to taking on the role of being the firm’s face to 
the community but is not a good candidate for managing partner, 
assign that person a prestigious role like chair of the board. Don’t 
sabotage your organizational hierarchy by naming such a person 
the firm’s managing partner and assigning the real operations 
duties to a chief operating officer or firm administrator. Whoever 
is making the day-to-day decisions as to how the firm operates 
needs to be carrying the appropriate title or you will create chaos 
and confusion among the staff as changes are being implemented.
Editor’s note: Space limitations prevent including Mr. Reeb’s 
discussion of two other succession plan pitfalls: fragmenting the 
firm, and lack of interest in becoming a partner. See the sidebar 
“Securing the Future and Related Resources” for information about 
obtaining Mr. Reeb’s book.
William Reeb, CPA, is a keynote speaker, author, trainer, coach, facilitator 
and management consultant with the CPA firm, Winters & Reeb, PLLC, 
Austin, Texas (www.billreeb.com). He is also author of Start Consulting: 
How to Walk the Talk, published by the AICPA in the United States 
and by the Certified General Accountants (CGA) in Canada.
Why the Web 
Really Matters
C
PA firms differ 
from one another 
in important ways, including size, scope of services, 
culture, and accomplishments. Yet to clients, 
almost every firm looks the same. As a result, many clients view 
business services, such as audits, as lowly commodities.
It’s easy to see why. Lay the blame on marketers who, for 
decades, have stamped out me-too marketing programs for CPA 
firms. Just look at the Web sites of twenty CPA firms, and you’ll 
find similar, empty marketing messages, such as:
• Our firm provides lasting services that assist the business with 
the strategic direction needed to most effectively manage its 
financial affairs and achieve its objectives.
• Our passion is providing insights to small businesses, which 
lead you and your organization to financial well-being.
• We have built our firm with the resources and support to help 
meet your long and short-term financial goals.
For many CPA firms, the Web remains an untapped resource, 
even though it could be a powerful tool to help create marketplace 
differentiation. Too often, financial professionals settle for Web sites 
that are little more than Internet-based yellow pages ads or exten­
sions of their promotional literature.
But patterns for buying professional services have changed, 
and there’s no turning back. Welcome to the era of guerrilla 
clients—buyers who have a wealth of information at their finger­
tips and use it proactively.
Even if they have referrals, clients gather intelligence from the
Web to assess and compare service providers. Without a Web 
presence that unequivocally shows your unique capabilities, 
today’s clients will pass you by.
In a world in which anyone can access the archives of the
Library of Congress with a click of the mouse, potential clients 
will not be satisfied if your Web site turns up nothing but mar­
keting babble. Clients look you up on the Web for one reason: to 
solve a problem. They expect your site to look professional, be easy 
to navigate, and offer content that helps them.
By Michael W. McLaughlin
Make your site a hub
Your Web site should be the marketing hub of your practice. 
Think of your site as equal parts front office, demonstration lab, 
resource library, discussion forum, and publicity machine. The 
content, appearance, and usability of your site show both your 
competence as a professional and how you treat clients.
Your site paints a powerful portrait of your visual identity by 
reflecting your style. It also serves as a showroom from which you 
can exhibit your wares. Your Web site gives you a platform from 
which to tell your story, describe your mission, list your clients, 
and educate. It also provides you with visibility both in and out of 
your industry.
continued on next page
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Ten characteristics of a killer Web site
1. Exchange value for time.
Potential clients will gladly exchange their time for value and 
insight. Provide relevant, valuable, and usable content, and 
prospective clients may put you on their shortlists. Consider 
using interactive diagnostic tools, for example, that help 
clients measure the impact of regulatory and other issues 
they’re facing.
2. Encourage interaction.
On each page of your site, find a way for visitors to interact 
with you, whether it’s to sign up for a newsletter, request a 
special report, link to another page on your site, or send you an 
e-mail. Your site should engage visitors, not just let them 
“click and go.” Include contact information on every page.
If you don’t already have a blog, consider adding one to 
your site. Blogs provide a more personal, direct line of commu­
nication with clients and potential clients, and the software is 
easy to use and inexpensive. Use your blog to briefly highlight 
an important item in the news that might affect your clients; 
or use it to profile one of your practitioners.
3. Respond rapidly.
If you receive an e-mail inquiry from a visitor, follow up 
immediately. That e-mail inquiry about your services will not 
improve with age; don’t let it get moldy in your e-mailbox. 
And axe the canned auto-responder. Automated responses 
don’t get you any closer to the client.
4. Keep it simple.
Create your site for clients, not for the artist within you. Make 
the design of the site simple, intuitive to use, and easy to read. 
Provide lots of white space on pages, and stick to a simple, eye­
pleasing palette. Your layout should be logical. Navigation 
buttons and features like newsletter sign-up boxes should be in 
the same place on all pages. Make it easy to download material 
by providing explicit instructions.
Dump gratuitous images. Some Web sites use worn-out stock 
images of unknown people on their home pages and other parts 
of their sites. Using photos of nameless people is a lazy design 
technique that squanders premium space on a Web site. Unless 
an image on your site serves a purpose, get rid of it.
Forget flash and pop-ups. If your site has ads or banners 
that flash, banish them. Flashing design elements are annoying 
and divert your clients’ attention from their purpose. This 
same advice applies to pop-up windows.
5. Speed is of the essence.
Make sure each page and link loads quickly, no matter what 
type of browser or machine a visitor uses. Don’t assume that all 
visitors are using high-speed connections when they access 
your site. Visitors will leave your site in a heartbeat if your 
pages load too slowly.
6. Show the legitimacy of your business.
Build credibility with visitors by including basic items on 
your site like the physical address of your business and photo­
graphs of your offices, and by listing membership in profes­
sional and industry associations.
To demonstrate their thought leadership, leading firms create 
a repository on their Web sites for their intellectual assets. 
Articles, papers, proposals, studies, surveys, and reports help visi­
tors understand how you think and tackle problems, and estab­
lish the credibility of your practitioners as experts.
7. Update content frequently.
Some firms fail to maintain their site’s content, resulting in stale 
information. Web visitors assign credibility to sites that are cur­
rent, or at least demonstrate that they have been recently 
reviewed. At a minimum, refresh content once a month.
8. Assign accountability for ongoing quality.
Some firms create Web sites just because “we’ve got to have a 
site,” but then let them languish. Since it’s an integral part of 
your external marketing, don’t let your site die on the vine. 
Assign accountability for its long-term value to a specific person 
or group, so you will reap the full benefits of the Web.
9. Go easy on data collection.
On some sites, visitors are asked to give up pages of personal 
information before they can receive a simple report. Keep it to a 
minimum. Ask only for e-mail addresses, and then send 
requesters the information they want. If they find value in your 
material, they’ll call you.
10. Pass the five-client test.
Before you launch or refresh a site, ask five clients to review it and 
answer these questions:
• What is distinctive about the site?
• Is the content valuable?
• Is it focused on clients’ needs?
• What feature is most useful?
• Is the site easy to use?
• Does it convey a clear message about what the firm does?
• What one thing would you improve?
• Would it prompt you to call?
Use the results of the five-client test to create a Web presence 
that does more than hawk your services. Give clients what they 
want. And keep in mind the advice of Steve Krug, author of 
Don’t Make Me Think: “You should not do things that force peo­
ple to think unnecessarily when they’re using your site.”
Remember that prospective clients use the Web to find and 
assess you and your competition. They want substantive informa­
tion about who you are, what you do, how you think, and most 
important, how you can benefit them. Providing anything less 
will leave you holding the short straw.
Michael W. McLaughlin is the coauthor, with Jay Conrad Levinson, 
of Guerrilla Marketing for Consultants. He is a principal with 
Deloitte Consulting LLP, and the editor of Management 
Consulting News (www.managementconsultingnews.com) and The 
Guerrilla Consultant (www.guerrillaconsulting.com).
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he future of the Private 
Companies Practice 
Section (PCPS) has never 
been brighter. As the 
AICPA’s community for firms, PCPS 
has a brand new center on the Web, a 
new name, and a major new initiative 
around succession planning. Members 
are receiving a wealth of management 
resources, including free tax materials, 
benchmarking data, and consulting 
wisdom. We are sponsoring five 
upcoming conferences, including the 
Practitioners Symposium this month. 
As we say about our new Web site, 
PCPS has never been more “wired for 
success” —your success.
Membership in PCPS has never 
been more valuable. Join now for 
$35 per CPA, up to a total of $700. 
Call 1-800-CPA-FIRM or email 
pcps@aicpa.org to join.
PCPS Unveils New 
Web Community!
A
t this month’s Practitioners 
Symposium in Orlando, 
FL, PCPS unveiled its new 
Web center that provides 
member firms with a more comprehensive 
collection of practice management tools, 
news, and resources. The new site, 
www.aicpa.org/pcps, is designed for 
local and regional firms and contains 
new, insightful, and groundbreaking 
content, much of it provided by 
leading authorities and consultants to 
the profession.
The resource center contains an 
array of information, including an 
improved search engine for faster, more 
efficient searches, the latest on the 
industry’s hottest issues, free brochures, 
conference discounts, and new tools 
and checklists.
To access the site’s members-only 
benefits, firms are required to have a 
firm-specific URL address. If your firm 
is a PCPS member, you should have 
received a special e-mail that contained 
a unique URL address. PCPS asks that 
you share this URL with anyone in 
your firm who wants to access the site.
Free Tax Materials 
for PCPS Members
B
usy season may be over but 
that doesn’t necessarily 
mean CPA firms that offer 
tax services will have time 
to relax. To assist with the ongoing 
workload, PCPS has again partnered 
with the AICPA Tax Section to offer 
our members FREE resources and valu­
able tools that would normally cost 
$ 119. PCPS members will have access 
to the 2004 Tax Practice Guides and 
Checklists package, as well as tax sec­
tion practice management forms, 
engagement letters and the Statements 
on Standards for Tax Practice. PCPS 
members can also access various topical 
practice guides, including state and 
local nexus issues, family limited part­
nership valuation discounts, and privi­
lege and confidentiality.
All of the content is available FREE 
from the “Members Only” section of 
www.aicpa.org/pcps. Access it today 
—this special offer will be available for 
a limited time only.
AICPA Partners 
with DOL to 
Educate Employers
B
usiness owners are often 
unaware of their human 
resources obligations. In 
an effort to help educate 
employers about their fiduciary respon­
sibilities in regard to their employees’ 
retirement and health benefits, the 
AICPA Personal Financial Planning 
membership section has partnered with 
the United States Department of Labor 
to host a series of FREE, nationwide 
compliance seminars to ease these 
concerns. CPAs and business owners 
are welcome to attend, and each 
state has offered CPE credit to CPAs 
who participate.
This initiative falls under the 
direction of the AICPA’s nationwide 
financial literacy program, “360 
Degrees of Financial Literacy,” a volun­
teer database for CPAs interested in 
improving America’s financial knowl­
edge. At least 14 seminars on fiduciary 
and health benefits are scheduled this 
year, located at sites across the country. 
Visit www.dol.gov/ebsa for more 
information on seminar dates in 
your area.
If you would like to volunteer 
in the National Financial Literacy 
program, please visit http:// 
volunteers.aicpa.org/financial 
literacy to register. Once you have 
completed the brief application 
process, you will be matched with 
consumers in your area who are seek­
ing free financial advice. More infor­
mation on the Financial Literacy effort 
can be found at www.aicpa.org 




The following conferences are sched­
uled this summer:
• Compensation Strategy. Learn 
how the right compensation system 
can boost morale, bring in business, 
increase productivity levels and 
drive growth at the Accounting 
Firm Partner Compensation Forum 
on June 23 and 24 in Las Vegas. 
PCPS members receive a $100 dis­
count for this conference. Go to 
 to register.www.cpa2biz.com
• Staffing. A challenging issue for 
most small firms, staffing will be 
addressed at an Advisory Board and 
AICPA co-sponsored conference on 
July 21 and 22 in Chicago. Go to
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www.cpa2biz.com/conferences to register.
• Technical Symposium. The annual National 
Advanced Accounting and Auditing Technical 
Symposium (NAAATS) will be held on July 21 and 
22 in New York City. This comprehensive, in-depth 
symposium features coverage of new and emerging 
technical issues with a focus on the latest accounting 
and auditing trends. Go to  
conferences to register.
www.cpa2biz.com/
• Peer Review Conference. This conference will be 
held in Chicago on July 31 through August 2. Go to 
 for more information.www.aicpa.org/pcps
Déjà vu — Council Changes PCPS 
Name Back to Original
I
n February, the AICPA Board recommended that Council 
approve a resolution to change the PCPS name from 
“Partnering for CPA Practice Success” back to "Private 
Companies Practice Section" after membership research 
indicated a higher awareness and recognition for the original 
name. The PCPS Executive Committee also agreed that the name 
should make explicit the group’s connection to the privately held 
companies our members represent. The name change recommen­
dation was presented and approved at the AICPA Council 
Meeting in May.
IRS Tax Forums
The IRS will host tax practitioners at six Nationwide Tax 
Forums this summer. The forums feature a variety of basic 
and advanced seminars with the latest information on IRS 
policies and programs. Among the topics on the 2005 
agenda are like-kind exchanges, estate and trust planning, 
identity theft, retirement plans for small businesses, the 
alternative minimum tax, and recent tax law changes..
On-site resolution of cases
Tax professionals are invited to bring unresolved cases or 
questions to IRS representatives for on-site resolution. In 
addition, IRS staff will be on hand to help attendees com­
plete the IRS e-file application, register for e-Services prod­
ucts, and provide information about electronic payments 
and other electronic business tools.
The locations and dates for the 2005 tax forums are:
• San Francisco, June 28-30
• Houston, July 12-14
• Atlanta, July 26-28
• New York City, August 9-11
• Las Vegas, August 23-25
• Chicago, August 30-Sept. 1
Enrolled agents can earn up to 21 continuing profes­
sional education credits. Others should consult their licens­
ing organization for information on qualifying credits.
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